WOMEN SEPARATED FROM THEIR FAMILIES

1. This woman unknown @ Sukhnanda. Age - about 70 yrs. Colour - Shallow. Ht.- about 5'2", Hair - White. She is not able to see. Built– body weak. She was admitted in Institution on 21.08.2010. She speaks Bengali.

2. This woman named Laxmi Age - About 80-85 yrs., Colour - Shallow. Height - 5', Built- thin and weak., She speaks Shouth Indian language which could not be understood. This woman was admitted in Institution on 16.09.2010.

3. This woman unknown Age about 75-80 yrs., Colour - Fair, Built - thin. Hair - White, Mouth squeezed due to age and not able to speak. This woman was admitted in the Institution on 20.09.2010.

4. This woman named Maya Gurang. Ht. – 5' Face – like Nepali and has a scar on right cheek, Eyes- small, Hair - White. She tells her address Vill. & P.O. Degujhar, Distt. Jalpaiguri (W.Bengal). She tells the names of her nieces Seema and Jyotsana Thapa. She was admitted in the institution on 19-10-2010.

In case of abovementioned women their family members/guardians should contact or correspond with the Superintendent, Old Age Home, Tifak Vihar, New Delhi-110018. Tel., No. 011-28332323.
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